
How to Demo PantryTrak
This guide will walk you through on how to demo 

PantryTrak and see how the system works. 



2Website

u To get to Demo PantryTrak, 
in the address bar type:

https://demo.pantrytrak.com
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3Username and Password
1. Enter the username and 

password provided by your 
foodbank and click Login.      
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4Main Screen 
Overview
u To practice in demo 

PantryTrak click on Today’s 
date.
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5Service Visit List
u After clicking 

on today’s 
date, the 
Service Visit 
List will 
appear.

u This screen 
may appear 
with just the 
search boxes 
or will have 
some names 
in it 
depending on 
if someone 
has been 
practicing in 
the system for 
the day.
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6Search For a Demo Family
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Ø In the search bar, type in the 
last name of a famous person 
or celebrity and see what 
results come up.
Ø To search, type a client’s 

last name in the box. Try 
Out:

Ø Washington, Burr, 
Lincoln, Mouse etc..



7Search Results 7

u After searching for a last name or address, these columns will appear:

Name- last, first Last Served- the last 
time the family 
received a service at 
your pantry (Does not 
show services 
received at other 
organizations)

Phone number- if a 
family does not have 
a phone, the word 
“none” should appear 
in this field

CityAddress- includes, 
street number, street, 
address 2, and zip 
code. 

Merge- if you see that there 
are duplicate records of a 
family, you click the merge 
field on both records.(The 
merge will not happen 
instantaneously, but will 
eventually take effect.



8Searching for Clients-Hover Over
u The hover over function is a great way to get a sneak peak into a client record.

u To use it, place your mouse over the family ID number, but do not click on it
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After you hover over the ID, you will 
see:
Ø Client’s name
Ø Client’s address
Ø Phone number, 
Ø Who is the family
Ø Past five service visits

Ø After hovering over, click 
on the Family ID to enter 
into the client’s record



9Checking In a Family in the Demo System
u After bringing up a 

client, you can see their 
name, address, phone 
number, and information 
about the members of 
the household.

u If there any 
inaccuracies, changes 
can be made on this 
screen. 

v For example is Mr. 
Brown lived at 997 and 
not 998, you could click 
on the address box to 
make the necessary 
changes.

u If no changes are 
needed, click on the “E-
Signature” Tab
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10E-Signature

u On this screen the client is self-certifying 
that they are eligible to receive 
assistance.

u The top box includes all the information 
that is on the previous screen except for 
the detailed information about household 
members.

u In the top right corner is the gross income 
limit, stating that the household should 
be earning less than the amount shown in 
order to receive services.

u To Sign the Form:

u The volunteer, then clicks in the initials 
box and then has the client type their 
initials. (Note: In a real pantry 
environment, the volunteer will not type 
the client’s initials in the box, they must 
type their own) 

u Volunteer then hits the TAB key.

u The Client then hits “enter” key on 
your keyboard. 10



11Completed E-Signature
Ø After signing, you will return 

to this screen and you will see 
the following changes: 

Ø Signed Electronic Form is 
highlighted

Ø Record is marked as served 
and will contribute data 
towards your monthly report

Ø Service date and time will be 
updated to current date and 
time.

Ø Congratulations! You are done 
serving this family. Go ahead 
and click “close window” to 
practice serving another 
family.

Ø After practicing serving 
families already in the system, 
go to next slide to learn about 
adding a new family.
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12No Results and Add New Family 
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u In the real system, sometimes when you search, the family you are looking for 
will not be there. 

u If you can’t find them, then you’ll add them to the system. To do this, click on 
Add New Family and Reservation



13Add New Client
Ø To add a new client, enter the following: 

Ø First and last name of head of household 
(including the middle name is preferred 
but optional).

Ø Address –Street address of the family, and 
if there is an Apartment or Lot enter that 
in the second box.

Ø Zip code. If necessary, select the proper 
county.(In the demo system, please only 
use 88801, 88802,88803,88701, and 88702 
for your zip codes).

Ø Phone number(if client has no phone, 
enter “None”).

Ø Date of Birth (format must be: 
mm/dd/yyy i.e 09/20/1992)

Ø Gender

Ø Total # in each age group of the family.  
Include the head of household in the 
proper category. (Don’t leave any age 
group blank, enter a zero if there are no 
family members in that age group.)

Ø Click next
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14Add New Client
u Enter the 

names and 
birthdays of 
other 
members of 
the family. 

u Click add and 
return to 
slide for 8
further 
instructions
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15Additional/Supporting Boxes 

1. Family Notes - If client has an 
food allergy or special need, you 
can record it in this box.

2. Proxy- if a client designates a 
proxy, the name can be saved in 
this box. If you have more 
questions about proxies, contact 
your Foodbank for assistance.

3. Service box-to capture a different 
service from your default service, 
click on service box, and then 
choose the appropriate service.

4. Status Box- This box will let you 
inactivate or activate family 
members. So if a person leaves 
the household you Inactivate 
them or if a person reenters the 
household you activate them.

5. To add new family members click 
on family members tab
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16
Wrap-Up
u Feel free to practice or continue training in the PantryTrak Demo with the 

username and password supplied during your training.

u For more information, to schedule a training, or for help getting started 
with PantryTrak, contact:

u Erinn Garrison (egarrison@midohiofoodbank.org - or - 614.317.9406)

u Bill Nance (bnance@midohiofoodbank.org - or - 614-274-7770)

u Tammy Tucker (ttucker@midohiofoodbank.org - or - 614-317-9426)

u General Inquires (pantrytrak@midohiofoodbank.org - or - 614.317.9479)

u David Pickering (dpickering@midohiofoodbank.org -or- 614.317.9479)


